Graduate Research Assistant (RAI) Position  
For Grant Proposal Development

Faculty Member Requesting the RAI: Henry Blumenthal  
Department/School: CTAAE/VCTE  
Hours to work: 10-20 hours/week  
Stipend rate: Dependent on program rate  
Contract start date: ☒ ASAP  ☐ Other Date: Click or tap here to enter text.

1. Eligible Program Applicants (Applicants must be from one of the following graduate programs):
   - Very flexible: Technology, Digital Art, Design, History, CS are preferred.

2. Qualifications/preferred skills:
   - Interest in research. In particular any interest in virtual reality and augmented reality applied to cultural institutions and locations.

3. Grant Proposal Title/Subject Area:
   Ft. Meigs’ Augmented Reality Experience Prototype

4. Short description of grant proposal topic:
   Implement a prototype for visitors to Ft. Meigs Historical site. This will include using phones and tablets to see reenactments such as a cannon loading and firing, audio recordings to enhance location including reading of period letters or explanation of features, photos and AR text to augment historical information or imagination of recreated events. This uses augmented reality, visual communication technology, history, computer science, and digital art.

5. Position Description (primary and secondary responsibilities):
   Help prepare and research additional grant proposals for NEH, Ohio Arts Council, etc.

Application Process:
Applicants wishing to apply for this Graduate Assistant position must: 1) be admitted or accepted for admission as a full-time student in a graduate program at BGSU; and 2) remain in academic good standing to maintain the position.

1. To apply to this positions, send the following materials: Resume with letter of interest.
2. Send GA application materials to: hblumen@bgsu.edu